Offering Memorandum: Part II of Offering Document (Exhibit A to Form C)

Rayton Solar, Inc.
16112 Hart St.
Van Nuys, CA 91406
rayton.com

Up to $2,999,999.97 in Common Stock at $0.33
Minimum Target Amount: $9,999.99

A crowdfunding investment involves risk. You should not invest any funds in this offering unless you can afford to lose your entire investment.

In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the issuer and the terms of the offering, including the merits and risks involved. These securities have not been recommended or approved by any federal or state securities commission or regulatory authority. Furthermore, these authorities have not passed upon the accuracy or adequacy of this document.

The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission does not pass upon the merits of any securities offered or the terms of the offering, nor does it pass upon the accuracy or completeness of any offering document or literature.

These securities are offered under an exemption from registration; however, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission has not made an independent determination that these securities are exempt from registration.
Company:

Company: Rayton Solar, Inc.
Address: 16112 Hart St., Van Nuys, CA 91406
State of Incorporation: DE
Date Incorporated: October 17, 2013

Terms:

Equity

Offering Minimum: $9,999.99 | 30,303 shares of Common Stock
Offering Maximum: $2,999,999.97 | 9,090,909 shares of Common Stock
Type of Security Offered: Common Stock
Purchase Price of Security Offered: $0.33
Minimum Investment Amount (per investor): $500.94

COVID Relief

This offering is being conducted on an expedited basis due to circumstances relating to COVID-19 and pursuant to the SEC’s temporary COVID-19 regulatory relief set out in Regulation Crowdfunding §227.201(z).

Expedited closing sooner than 21 days.

Further, in reliance on Regulation Crowdfunding §227.503(g)(2) A funding portal that is an intermediary in a transaction involving the offer or sale of securities initiated between May 4, 2020, and August 31, 2020, in reliance on section 4(a)(6) of the Securities Act (15 U.S.C. 77d(a)(6)) by an issuer that is conducting an offering on an expedited basis due to circumstances relating to COVID-19 shall not be required to comply with the requirement in paragraph (e)(3)(i) of this section that a funding portal not direct a transmission of funds earlier than 21 days after the date on which the intermediary makes publicly available on its platform the information required to be provided by the issuer under §§227.201 and 227.203(a).

Forward Looking Information Legend

THE OFFERING MATERIALS MAY CONTAIN FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS AND INFORMATION RELATING TO, AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE COMPANY, ITS BUSINESS PLAN AND STRATEGY, AND ITS INDUSTRY. THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON THE BELIEFS OF, ASSUMPTIONS MADE BY, AND INFORMATION CURRENTLY AVAILABLE TO THE COMPANY’S MANAGEMENT. WHEN USED IN THE OFFERING MATERIALS, THE WORDS “ESTIMATE,” “PROJECT,” “BELIEVE,” “ANTICIPATE,” “INTEND,” “EXPECT” AND SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS ARE INTENDED TO IDENTIFY FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS, WHICH CONSTITUTE FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS. THESE STATEMENTS REFLECT MANAGEMENT’S CURRENT VIEWS WITH RESPECT TO FUTURE EVENTS AND ARE SUBJECT TO RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES THAT COULD CAUSE THE COMPANY’S
ACTUAL RESULTS TO DIFFER MATERIALLY FROM THOSE CONTAINED IN THE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS. INVESTORS ARE CAUTIONED NOT TO PLACE UNDUE RELIANCE ON THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS, WHICH SPEAK ONLY AS OF THE DATE ON WHICH THEY ARE MADE. THE COMPANY DOES NOT UNDERTAKE ANY OBLIGATION TO REVISE OR UPDATE THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS TO REFLECT EVENTS OR CIRCUMSTANCES AFTER SUCH DATE OR TO REFLECT THE OCCURRENCE OF UNANTICIPATED EVENTS.

*Maximum Number of Shares Offered subject to adjustment for bonus shares. See Bonus info below.

**Investment Incentives and Bonuses**

**Time-Based Perks:**

Invest within the first 48 hours and receive 20% bonus shares.

Invest within the first week and receive 10% bonus shares.

**The 10% Bonus for StartEngine Shareholders**

Rayton Solar, Inc. will offer 10% additional bonus shares for all investments that are committed by investors that are eligible for the StartEngine Crowdfunding Inc. OWNe'r's bonus.

This means eligible StartEngine shareholders will receive a 10% bonus for any shares they purchase in this offering. For example, if you buy 100 shares of Common Stock at $0.53 / share, you will receive 110 shares of Common Stock, meaning you'll own 110 shares for $33. Fractional shares will not be distributed and share bonuses will be determined by rounding down to the nearest whole share.

This 10% Bonus is only valid during the investors eligibility period. Investors eligible for this bonus will also have priority if they are on a waitlist to invest and the company surpasses its maximum funding goal. They will have the first opportunity to invest should room in the offering become available if prior investments are cancelled or fail.

Investors will only receive a single bonus, which will be the highest bonus rate they are eligible for.

*All perks occur when the offering is completed.*

**The Company and its Business**

**Company Overview**

Rayton Solar, Inc. dba Rayton was incorporated in the State of Delaware on October 17, 2013. The Company’s initial mission was the development of the most cost-efficient source of renewable energy through ion-implanted, ultra-thin, float zone silicon photovoltaic modules (“PV modules”). The Company has pivoted to use its
same manufacturing processes to create lower-cost gallium arsenide ("GaAs") wafers for the semiconductor industry as a whole. GaAs wafers serve as the foundation for microchips that are used in automotive, aerospace, 5G, LED, and solar applications. The Company's management believes that this pivot gives the path of least resistance and strengthens its market positioning.

Rayton has completed the Research and Development stage where we identified the implantation conditions and the recipe needed to make our wafers. We have successfully created a prototype wafer in the laboratory. We are entering the Beta Phase of operations where we plan to use the commercial-grade, high volume equipment to produce samples and are currently in pre-production. We will then begin ramping up to the production of 25 wafers per hour to enter Phase One of production.

Principal Products and Services

Following the acquisition of additional semiconductor processing equipment, Rayton intends to use its technology to engineer GaAs wafers for use by chipmakers.

Technology

The Company's previous focus was on solar energy. Through the use of a particle accelerator co-developed with Phoenix Nuclear Labs LLC ("PNL"), Rayton is able to achieve close to zero waste and create cost-efficient PV modules. However, the Company realized that the developed technology could be put to additional use beyond just the development of PV modules. Applying the technology that Rayton has already developed, the Company believes it will be able to manufacture engineered GaAs wafers at a price significantly lower than existing manufacturers. The manufacturing process for Rayton's PV material and GaAs wafers is patented.

Engineering and Development to Date

The particle accelerator for producing engineered GaAs wafers is fully assembled with PNL. Additional payment and testing is required before they will release it. Rayton does not currently manufacture GaAs wafers. In order to do this we need to raise an additional $14M for equipment and operations to manufacture at scale. This includes a final $954K payment on the accelerator which is currently at the manufacturer, PNL. We have completed research and development and identified the specific conditions needed to create our engineered wafers. We have also planned out a beta operations phase which would involve making samples with the production quality accelerator. These samples would then be used to secure letters of intent and sales agreements from potential customers. The capital needed for the beta operations phase does not require the $10M in equipment costs needed for phase 1 revenue.

The company previously intended to slice silicon wafers into thin 2-4 micron slices and attach to a less expensive handle wafer and then make solar cells out of this new "engineered wafer." The company does not intend to do this anymore, but rather conduct the same slicing and bonding process on GaAs instead of silicon and then sell
this GaAs wafer to the semiconductor industry as a whole. A number of devices can be made on Rayton’s GaAs wafer including solar, but Rayton does not intend to make the devices as this requires a significantly larger upfront equipment cost which Rayton does not intend to undertake. We have determined that the fastest route to revenue for our shareholders is to service the companies who make devices on GaAs wafers such as IQE, TSMC and other companies with MOCVD capabilities. The largest segment of the GaAs wafer market is currently for 3D-Facial recognition, and other applications such as 5G are rapidly growing.

Market

The Company plans to sell specific engineered GaAs wafer for $75 as opposed to the $100 current market price. The GaAs wafer market was $316.49M in 2019 and growing with a CAGR of 7.2%. The overall GaAs device market is expected to grow to $22 billion by 2026. Rayton would buy GaAs wafers in bulk from producers such as Freiberger, and Sumitomo. Rayton would then use its processes to lower the cost of the GaAs wafer. Rayton would then be able to sell its engineered GaAs wafers to foundries like VPEC and IQE who grow devices on the wafers. They then sell these devices to the chipmakers who turn them into products used in retail electronics. The Company has not yet established relationships with the identified bulk wafer manufacturers or foundries.

Currently, wafer growth foundries such as Freiberger and Sumitomo grow ingots of GaAs in crucibles. They then slice these ingots into 500-600 micron thick wafers. The slicing process wastes up to half of the raw material from the ingot, and the thickness is much greater than what is needed for an active region in semiconductor devices. These 500-600 micron thick wafers are then sold to MOCVD capable companies such as VPEC and IQE. These companies grow many more layers on the wafer creating devices for applications such as 3D-Facial Recognition. Those devices are then packaged into chips which then end up in electronic goods such as the iPhone 11 and Microsoft Surface tablets.

Rayton plays a roll in mitigating the costs associated with the 2 problems identified above. Rayton can buy the 500-600 micron thick wafers from ingot producers, and then conduct our process to put a 2 micron thick layer of GaAs on a much cheaper handle wafer; in our case sapphire. We would then sell these new “engineered wafers” to the MOCVD capable companies such as VPEC and IQE.

Competitors and Industry

There are a few companies who manufacture bulk GaAs wafers including but not limited to Freiberger, Sumitomo, and AXT. It is Rayton’s understanding that these companies use conventional diamond wire saws to slice their wafers. This process experiences Kerf Loss where up to 50% of the raw ingot can be lost. Additionally, the wafer thickness can not be thinner than approximately 200 microns due to the mechanical stresses placed on the wafer from the diamond wire saw. Rayton believes we have an advantage over these companies since we replace the diamond wire saw with our particle beam ion implant technique. We believe that our advantage comes
from being able to slice 2 micron thick pieces of material with minimal raw material ingot loss, and that we will be able to reduce the overall cost of a GaAs wafer on the open market by up to 25%.

The price for wafers produced by our competitors is dropping. As the GaAs wafer market increases in size the price comes down due to economies of scale. There may come a time when the price of conventionally diamond wire cut GaAs wafers has reduced to a point where our ion implantation method is no longer advantageous. We are planning for future products when this event does occur by examining other wafers which have significantly higher price points than GaAs and slower rates of scaling economies. For example Rayton could conduct a similar ion implantation process on GaN, InP, or SiC wafers to reduce their price as compared to the market price. Rayton is also examining a value added product where the advantage does not come from the reduction in price, but rather an additional functionality due to the properties of the engineered wafer. While rolling out a GaAs product Rayton plans to examine the possible future products and fulfill the most optimal market demands as they are presented.

Rayton sits in between the bulk wafer growers and the epitaxial foundries. Currently we are aware of only one company in the semiconductor space that uses ion implantation technology to create engineered wafers. This company is Soitec and they use different machinery to create a silicon on insulator product. We are not aware that they are manufacturing and marketing a GaAs product as we have described in our business model. We believe that their existing machinery has a lower beam energy and lower beam current than what is needed to produce GaAs engineered wafers in bulk; thus, we believe Rayton is better positioned to address this market.

Current Stage and Roadmap

History of Rayton to date:
10/2013 - Rayton founded by Andrew Yakub

8/2014 - Rayton secures accelerator co-development agreement with Phoenix Nuclear Labs (PNL) to provide the key piece of state-of-the-art equipment

5/2015-4/2016 - Rayton raises $2.4MM in an accredited investor round; Rayton completes joint development agreement with PNL

1/2017-1/2018 - Rayton is qualified by the SEC to conduct a Reg A+ offering; Rayton raises $5.4MM to construct key equipment and complete R&D

10/2018 - Rayton spends $1.4MM on the ion implanter buildout, which is now constructed and pending final commissioning at PNL; Rayton secures its product recipe and trade secrets

8/2019 - 6/2020 - Rayton announces its “product of least resistance” and path to revenue; issues a Regulation CF offering to existing and new shareholders (reached maximum of ~$1MM)
Roadmap:

Over the next 12 months, we intend to undertake significant steps in furthering the business of the Company, subject to the availability of capital.

Beta Phase, Year 1: The Beta phase will bring us to a full proof-of-concept where we can continue marketing our product. For this phase, a factory acceptance test and site acceptance test will need to be completed, along with the final payment on the accelerator. Each round of testing can take between 6-8 weeks. The final payment amount due is $954,000. We have already paid about $1.4 million on the accelerator.

Phase One, Year 2: Phase One would first require the acquisition of additional semiconductor processing equipment to move into a high-volume manufacturing phase which will bring us into revenue. We will need about $14 million to get the company into a revenue phase that can generate approximately 120,000 wafers per year, which would represent approximately $9 million in annual gross revenue. We anticipate costs of goods sold in this scenario of approximately $2.5 million, and operating expenses of almost $2 million.

Phase Two, Year 3: By Phase Two, we would add on additional semiconductor processing equipment to increase the throughput of the full manufacturing line. We anticipate the additional equipment costing approximately $15 million. By adding this additional equipment, we would be able to increase to the maximum throughput attainable for one accelerator to 432,000 wafers per year. This represents approximately $32 million per year in gross revenue. The costs of goods sold in this scenario is approximately $9 million, and operating expenses would increase to $5.2 million. We believe that expenditures on the capital equipment could be reduced through lease or purchase of used equipment.

The Team

Officers and Directors

Name: Andrew Yakub

Andrew Yakub's current primary role is with the Issuer.

Positions and offices currently held with the issuer:

- **Position**: CEO, Chairman of the Board, Secretary, and Treasurer
  **Dates of Service**: October 27, 2013 - Present
  **Responsibilities**: Oversees day-to-day operations. Andrew currently receives salary compensation of $150,000 per year and does not receive equity compensation.

Other business experience in the past three years:

- **Employer**: ReGen America Inc.
Title: CEO  
Dates of Service: September 07, 2009 - Present  
Responsibilities: Oversee and collect on the holding operations. Mr. Yakub has ceased providing services to ReGen America, Inc. and currently devotes all of his time to Rayton Solar.

Name: Dr. James Rosenzweig

Dr. James Rosenzweig’s current primary role is with University of California Los Angeles. Dr. James Rosenzweig currently services 2-3 hours per week in their role with the Issuer.

Positions and offices currently held with the issuer:

- **Position**: Director  
  Dates of Service: February 18, 2014 - Present  
  Responsibilities: Oversee corporate strategy and technical development, maintain and oversee the C-Level management team. James currently does not take a salary or equity compensation for this role.

Other business experience in the past three years:

- **Employer**: University of California Los Angeles  
  **Title**: Professor of Physics  
  **Dates of Service**: January 01, 1999 - Present  
  **Responsibilities**: Professor of Physics

Other business experience in the past three years:

- **Employer**: University of California Los Angeles  
  **Title**: Chair of UCLA’s Physics and Astronomy Department  
  **Dates of Service**: January 01, 1999 - January 01, 2015  
  **Responsibilities**: Chair of UCLA’s Physics and Astronomy Department

Other business experience in the past three years:

- **Employer**: Radiabeam Technologies  
  **Title**: Owner, Chairman, Board of Advisors  
  **Dates of Service**: January 01, 2003 - Present  
  **Responsibilities**: Oversee Scientific R&D

Name: Mark Goorsky

Mark Goorsky’s current primary role is with University of California Los Angeles. Mark
Goorsky currently services 2-3 hours per week in their role with the Issuer.

Positions and offices currently held with the issuer:

- **Position**: Director  
  **Dates of Service**: February 18, 2014 - Present  
  **Responsibilities**: Oversee corporate strategy and technical development, maintain and oversee the C-Level management team. Mark currently does not take a salary or equity compensation for this role.

Other business experience in the past three years:

- **Employer**: University of California Los Angeles  
  **Title**: Professor of Materials Science and Engineering  
  **Dates of Service**: January 01, 1999 - Present  
  **Responsibilities**: Professor of Materials Science and Engineering

**Risk Factors**

The SEC requires the company to identify risks that are specific to its business and its financial condition. The company is still subject to all the same risks that all companies in its business, and all companies in the economy, are exposed to. These include risks relating to economic downturns, political and economic events and technological developments (such as hacking and the ability to prevent hacking). Additionally, early-stage companies are inherently more risky than more developed companies. You should consider general risks as well as specific risks when deciding whether to invest.

These are the risks that relate to the Company:

*The Company's auditor has issued a "going concern" opinion.*

The Company's auditor has issued a "going concern" opinion on its financial statements, which means that the auditor is not sure if the company will be able to succeed as a business without additional financing. To date, the Company has not generated revenues from its principal operations and has sustained losses since inception. Because losses will continue until such time that the company can procure equipment and complete development of its manufacturing technology and because the company has no committed source of financing, the company relies on financing to support its operations. These factors, among others, raise substantial doubt about the ability of the company to continue as a going concern within one year after the date that the financial statements are issued. During the next twelve months, the Company intends to fund its operations through debt and/or equity financing. If we cannot raise additional short-term capital, we may consume all of our cash reserved for operations. There are no assurances that management will be able to raise capital on terms acceptable to the Company. If we are unable to obtain sufficient amounts of additional capital, we may be required to reduce the scope of our planned operations,
which could harm our business, financial condition and operating results. The financial statements do not include any adjustments that might result from these uncertainties.

If the Company cannot raise sufficient funds it will not succeed or will require significant additional capital infusions.

Rayton is offering Common Stock in the amount of $9,999 and up to $186,161.00 in this Offering, and may close on any investments that are made. Even if the maximum amount is raised, the Company is likely to need additional funds in the future in order to grow, and if it cannot raise those funds for whatever reason, including reasons relating to the Company itself or the broader economy, it may not survive. If the Company manages to only raise only the minimum amount of funds, sought, it will have to find other sources of funding for some of the plans outlined in the “Use of Proceeds.”

The Company has not yet generated any revenues.

Rayton has no revenues generated since its inception. There is no assurance that the Company will ever be profitable or generate sufficient revenues. If the Company cannot raise enough funds in this financing to acquire its manufacturing equipment it will need to license its current and future patents. Rayton is dependent upon the proceeds of this offering for working capital.

The Company is an early-stage company.

As an early stage company and a company developing a new technology, Rayton may encounter difficulties such as unanticipated problems relating to the development and testing of its product, initial and continuing regulatory compliance, vendor manufacturing costs, production and assembly of its product, and the competitive and regulatory environments in which the company intends to operate. It is uncertain, at this stage of its development, if the company will be able to effectively resolve any such problems, should they occur. If the Company cannot resolve an unanticipated problem, it may be forced to modify or abandon its business plan.

The Company will need to raise additional funds after this offering.

Our business plan anticipates the need to raise a total of $14,000,000 in order to fully execute our business plan and begin generating significant revenues. Your investment in this offering will help lead us to the beta phase in which we have full use of the particle accelerator and can begin marketing samples of our GaAs wafers. There is no guarantee that we will be able to raise the full $14,000,000 when required.

The Company is dependent on Phoenix Nuclear Labs, LLC for its particle accelerator.

The Company has engaged PNL to build its particle accelerator to manufacture its GaAs wafers. The particle accelerator is constructed, but still in the possession of PNL until the final payment is made.

A majority of the Company’s Common Stock is owned by the Chief Executive Officer, whose interests may differ from those of the other stockholders.

As of the date of this Offering Memorandum, Andrew Yakub owns approximately 52.2% of the shares of the Company’s issued and outstanding Common Stock.
Therefore, Mr. Yakub will be able to control the management and affairs of the Company and most matters requiring stockholder approval, including the election of directors and approval of significant corporate transactions. This concentration of ownership may have the effect of delaying or preventing a change in control, which may not be in the best interest of the Company's other stockholders.

**The Company depends on key personnel.**

Rayton’s future success depends on the efforts of key personnel, especially its founder, Andrew Yakub. The loss of services of any key personnel may have an adverse effect on Rayton. There can be no assurance that Rayton will be successful in attracting and retaining the personnel it requires to develop and market its GaAs wafers.

**The Company will require intellectual property protection and may be subject to the intellectual property claims of others.**

Although the Company has obtained a patent to protect the ion implantation using electronic grade silicon obtained by vertical zone melting, or “Float Zone silicon,” the issuance of patents is up to the US Patent and Trademark Office (“USPTO”). There is no guarantee that the company will be granted one or more of the patents for which it has applied or will apply in the future. If one or more of such patents are issued and if a third party challenges the validity of the Rayton patents or makes a claim of infringement against the company, the federal courts would determine whether the company is entitled to patent protection. If Rayton fails to successfully enforce its proprietary technology or otherwise maintain the proprietary nature of its intellectual property used in the PV module production, its competitive position could suffer. Notwithstanding Rayton’s efforts to protect its intellectual property, its competitors may independently develop similar or alternative technologies or products that are equal to or superior to Rayton Solar’s solar photovoltaic manufacturing technology without infringing on any of the company’s intellectual property rights or design around their proprietary technologies. There is no guarantee that the USPTO will issue one or more additional patents to Rayton or that any court will rule in Rayton’s favor in the event of a dispute related to Rayton’s intellectual property. In the absence of patent protection, it may be more difficult for Rayton to achieve commercial production of its products.

**If the Company is unable to protect its intellectual property rights or if its intellectual property rights are inadequate for its technology and products, the competitive position could be harmed.**

The Company’s commercial success will depend in large part on its ability to obtain and maintain patent and other intellectual property protection in the U.S. and other countries with respect to its proprietary technology and products. The Company relies on trade secret, patent, copyright and trademark laws, and confidentiality and other agreements with employees and third parties, all of which offer only limited protection. The Company will seek to protect its proprietary position by filing and prosecuting patent applications in the United States and abroad related to its novel technologies and products that are important to its business and, to the extent permitted by local law, also record its copyrights and trademarks and take such additional reasonable steps as are available to otherwise protect its trade secrets and
other intellectual property. The steps the Company has taken to protect its proprietary rights may not be adequate to preclude misappropriation of its proprietary information or infringement of its intellectual property rights, both inside and outside the United States. If the Company is unable to obtain and maintain patent protection for its technology and products, or if the scope of the patent protection obtained is not sufficient, the Company's competitors could develop and commercialize technology and products similar or superior to that of the Company, and the ability to successfully commercialize its technology and products may be adversely affected. It is also possible that the Company will fail to identify patentable aspects of inventions made in the course of development and commercialization activities until it is too late to obtain patent protection on them. Because the issuance of a patent is not conclusive as to its inventorship, scope, validity or enforceability, issued patents may be challenged in the courts or patent offices in the U.S. and abroad. Such challenges may result in the loss of patent protection, the narrowing of claims in such patents or the invalidity or unenforceability of such patents, which could limit the ability to stop others from using or commercializing similar or identical technology and products, or limit the duration of the patent protection for technology and products. Publications of discoveries in the scientific literature often lag behind the actual discoveries, and patent applications in the United States and other jurisdictions are typically not published until 18 months after filing. Therefore, if the Company files one or more patent applications to protect its technology, the Company cannot be certain that it will be the first to make the technology claimed in the pending patent applications, or that it will be the first to file for patent protection of such technology. Protecting against the unauthorized use of patented technology, trademarks, and other intellectual property rights is expensive, difficult and may in some cases not be possible. In some cases, it may also be difficult or impossible to detect third-party infringement or misappropriation of our intellectual property rights, even in relation to issued patent claims or recorded copyrights or trademarks, and proving any such infringement may be even more costly and difficult.

Obtaining and maintaining patent protection depends on compliance with various procedural, document submission, fee payment and other requirements imposed by governmental patent agencies, and patent protection could be reduced or eliminated for non-compliance with these requirements.

The United States Patent and Trademark Office, or U.S. PTO, and various foreign national or international patent agencies require compliance with a number of procedural, documentary, fee payment and other similar provisions during the patent application process. Periodic maintenance fees on any issued patent are due to be paid to the U.S. PTO and various foreign national or international patent agencies in several stages over the lifetime of the patent. While an inadvertent lapse can, in many cases, be cured by payment of a late fee or by other means in accordance with the applicable rules, there are situations in which noncompliance may result in abandonment or lapse of the patent or patent application, resulting in partial or complete loss of patent rights in the relevant jurisdiction. Noncompliance events that could result in abandonment or lapse of patent rights include, but are not limited to, failure to timely file national and regional stage patent applications based on our
international patent application, failure to respond to official actions within prescribed time limits, non-payment of fees and failure to properly legalize and submit formal documents. If the Company applies for patents but fails to maintain the patent applications or any issued patents covering its products, the Company's competitors might be able to enter the market, which would have a material adverse effect on its business.

**The Company will face significant market competition.**
Rayton will initially be a small producer of engineered GaAs wafers in a market that has many large producers and will compete against companies with large marketing budgets and established distribution channels. Rayton's particle accelerator process potentially competes with a number of accelerator technologies in the United States and abroad. Further, Rayton could face competition from competitors of whom Rayton is not aware that have developed or are developing technologies that will offer alternatives to the particle accelerator. Competitors could develop a particle accelerator that renders Rayton's technology less competitive than Rayton believes it will become. Many existing potential competitors are well-established, have or may have longer-standing relationships with customers and potential business partners, have or may have greater name recognition, and have or may have access to significantly greater financial, technical and marketing resources. Although Rayton is unaware of any other company that has created a particle accelerator that achieves the same results, it is possible that another company is doing so in secret. At this time Rayton does not represent a significant competitive presence in the GaAs market.

**There is no current public resale market for the securities in this Offering**
There is no formal marketplace for the resale of securities sold under Regulation CF, and it is unlikely that such a marketplace will ever form.

**The Company has previously sold and issued Convertible Notes with Most Favored Nations provisions.**
The Company has previously sold and issued Convertible Notes with term which provide that, while the Notes are outstanding, the Company issues other indebtedness of the Company convertible into Equity Securities of the Company with material terms that are more favorable, from the perspective of the Investor, than the terms of the Notes, then the Investor will be provided with an opportunity to exchange the Notes for such other debt.

**This offering involves "rolling closings," which may mean that earlier investor may not have the benefit of information that later investors have.**
Once the Company meets its target amount for this offering, it may request that StartEngine instruct the escrow agent to disburse offering funds to the Company. At that point, investors whose subscription agreements have been accepted will become our investors. All early-stage companies are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, and it is not uncommon for material changes to be made to the offering terms, or to companies' businesses, plans or prospects, sometimes on short notice. When such changes happen during the course of an offering, the Company must file an amended to its Form C with the SEC, and investors whose subscriptions have not
yet been accepted will have the right to withdraw their subscriptions and get their money back. Investors whose subscriptions have already been accepted, however, will already be investors and will have no such right.
Ownership and Capital Structure; Rights of the Securities

Ownership
The following table sets forth information regarding beneficial ownership of the company’s holders of 20% or more of any class of voting securities as of the date of this Offering Statement filing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stockholder Name</th>
<th>Number of Securities Owned</th>
<th>Type of Security Owned</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Yakub</td>
<td>80,500,000</td>
<td>Common Stock</td>
<td>52.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marooned, Inc</td>
<td>50,523,432</td>
<td>Common Stock</td>
<td>21.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Company’s Securities

The Company has authorized Common Stock, Convertible Note, Convertible Note, Convertible Note, Convertible Note, Convertible Note, and Convertible Note. As part of the Regulation Crowdfunding raise, the Company will be offering up to 9,090,909 of Common Stock.

*Common Stock*

The amount of security authorized is 200,000,000 with a total of 154,171,420 outstanding.

*Voting Rights*

The holders of the Company’s Common Stock are entitled to one vote per share.

*Material Rights*

In addition, the holders of our Common Stock will be entitled to receive pro rata dividends, if any, declared by our board of directors out of legally available funds. Upon liquidation, dissolution or winding-up, the holders of our Common Stock are entitled to share ratably in all assets that are legally available for distribution. The holders of our Common Stock have no preemptive, subscription, redemption or conversion rights.

The total amount outstanding includes 11,855,000 of shares to be issued pursuant to stock options issued.

*Convertible Note*

The security will convert into Common stock and the terms of the Convertible Note are outlined below:

Amount outstanding: $166,000.00
Maturity Date: November 13, 2021
Interest Rate: 10.0%
Discount Rate: 25.0%
Valuation Cap: None
Conversion Trigger: $1,000,000.00 qualified financing round

Material Rights

There are no material rights associated with Convertible Note.

Convertible Note

The security will convert into Common stock and the terms of the Convertible Note are outlined below:

Amount outstanding: $185,000.00
Maturity Date: November 13, 2021
Interest Rate: 10.0%
Discount Rate: 25.0%
Valuation Cap: None
Conversion Trigger: $1,000,000.00 qualified financing round

Material Rights

There are no material rights associated with Convertible Note.

Convertible Note

The security will convert into Common stock and the terms of the Convertible Note are outlined below:

Amount outstanding: $70,000.00
Maturity Date: November 13, 2021
Interest Rate: 10.0%
Discount Rate: 25.0%
Valuation Cap: None
Conversion Trigger: $1,000,000.00 qualified financing round

Material Rights

There are no material rights associated with Convertible Note.

Convertible Note

The security will convert into Common stock and the terms of the Convertible Note are outlined below:

Amount outstanding: $70,000.00
Maturity Date: October 31, 2021
Interest Rate: 10.0%
Discount Rate: 25.0%
Valuation Cap: None
Conversion Trigger: $3,000,000.00 qualified financing round
Material Rights

There are no material rights associated with Convertible Note.

Convertible Note

The security will convert into Common stock and the terms of the Convertible Note are outlined below:

Amount outstanding: $55,000.00
Maturity Date: December 31, 2019
Interest Rate: 10.0%
Discount Rate: 30.0%
Valuation Cap: None
Conversion Trigger: $5,000,000.00 qualified financing round

Material Rights

There are no material rights associated with Convertible Note.

Convertible Note

The security will convert into Common stock and the terms of the Convertible Note are outlined below:

Amount outstanding: $1,059,900.00
Maturity Date: December 31, 2020
Interest Rate: 10.0%
Discount Rate: 30.0%
Valuation Cap: $50,000,000.00
Conversion Trigger: $5,000,000.00 qualified financing round

Material Rights

There are no material rights associated with Convertible Note.

What it means to be a minority holder

As a minority holder of Common Stock of the company, you will have limited rights in regards to the corporate actions of the company, including additional issuances of securities, company repurchases of securities, a sale of the company or its significant assets, or company transactions with related parties. Further, investors in this offering may have rights less than those of other investors, and will have limited influence on the corporate actions of the company.

Dilution

Investors should understand the potential for dilution. The investor's stake in a company could be diluted due to the company issuing additional shares. In other
words, when the company issues more shares, the percentage of the company that you own will go down, even though the value of the company may go up. You will own a smaller piece of a larger company. This increase in number of shares outstanding could result from a stock offering (such as an initial public offering, another crowdfunding round, a venture capital round, angel investment), employees exercising stock options, or by conversion of certain instruments (e.g. convertible bonds, preferred shares or warrants) into stock.

If the company decides to issue more shares, an investor could experience value dilution, with each share being worth less than before, and control dilution, with the total percentage an investor owns being less than before. There may also be earnings dilution, with a reduction in the amount earned per share (though this typically occurs only if the company offers dividends, and most early stage companies are unlikely to offer dividends, preferring to invest any earnings into the company).

Transferability of securities

For a year, the securities can only be resold:

- In an IPO;
- To the company;
- To an accredited investor; and
- To a member of the family of the purchaser or the equivalent, to a trust controlled by the purchaser, to a trust created for the benefit of a member of the family of the purchaser or the equivalent, or in connection with the death or divorce of the purchaser or other similar circumstance.

Recent Offerings of Securities

We have made the following issuances of securities within the last three years:

- **Type of security sold:** Convertible Note  
  Final amount sold: $166,000.00  
  Use of proceeds: Operating Expenses  
  Date: November 01, 2018  
  Offering exemption relied upon: Section 4(a)(2)

- **Type of security sold:** Convertible Note  
  Final amount sold: $185,000.00  
  Use of proceeds: Operating Expenses  
  Date: November 01, 2018  
  Offering exemption relied upon: Section 4(a)(2)

- **Type of security sold:** Convertible Note  
  Final amount sold: $70,000.00
Use of proceeds: Operating Expenses  
Date: November 01, 2018  
Offering exemption relied upon: Section 4(a)(2)

- **Type of security sold:** Convertible Note  
  Final amount sold: $70,000.00  
  Use of proceeds: Operating Expenses  
  Date: October 01, 2018  
  Offering exemption relied upon: Section 4(a)(2)

- **Type of security sold:** Convertible Note  
  Final amount sold: $1,059,900.00  
  Use of proceeds: R&D, Operating Expenses, Legal and Accounting Fees  
  Date: July 02, 2020  
  Offering exemption relied upon: Regulation CF

- **Name:** Common Stock  
  **Type of security sold:** Equity  
  Final amount sold: $5,505,104.92  
  Number of Securities Sold: 3,591,108  
  Use of proceeds: R&D, Operating Expenses, and Equipment  
  Date: January 19, 2018  
  Offering exemption relied upon: Regulation A+

- **Name:** Common Stock  
  **Type of security sold:** Equity  
  Final amount sold: $76,000.00  
  Number of Securities Sold: 50,000  
  Use of proceeds: Consulting Services.  
  Date: December 31, 2018  
  Offering exemption relied upon: Section 4(a)(2)

- **Name:** Common Stock  
  **Type of security sold:** Equity  
  Final amount sold: $30,000.00  
  Number of Securities Sold: 19,736  
  Use of proceeds: Settlement of a legal matter.  
  Date: December 31, 2018  
  Offering exemption relied upon: Section 4(a)(2)

- **Type of security sold:** Convertible Note  
  Final amount sold: $55,000.00  
  Use of proceeds: Operating Expenses  
  Date: March 11, 2019  
  Offering exemption relied upon: Section 4(a)(2)
Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Financial Condition

You should read the following discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of our operations together with our financial statements and related notes appearing at the end of this Offering Memorandum. This discussion contains forward-looking statements reflecting our current expectations that involve risks and uncertainties. Actual results and the timing of events may differ materially from those contained in these forward-looking statements due to a number of factors, including those discussed in the section entitled “Risk Factors” and elsewhere in this Offering Memorandum.

Results of Operations

Circumstances which led to the performance of financial statements:

Operating Results

The Company has not yet generated any revenues, and it does not expect to do so until after the necessary machinery is received and prepared for production activity, and the manufacturing and selling of engineered GaAs wafers has begun.

Total operating expenses includes general administrative, sales and marketing, and research and development expenses. Total operating expenses decreased to $804,942 for the year ended December 31, 2020 from $1,095,854 for the year ended December 31, 2019, a decrease of 26.5%.

General and administrative expenses decreased to $667,434 from $980,923 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, a decrease of 31.95%. General and administrative expenses decreased primarily as a result of a reduction of the size of our internal team due to outsourcing accounting and legal responsibilities.

We increased sales and marketing expenses by $62,372 from $75,156 for the year ended December 31, 2019 to $137,508 for the year ended December 31, 2020. This increase came from promoting our regulation CF equity fundraising campaign to prospective investors.

Research and development expenses decreased to $0 from $39,795 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, a decrease of 100%. Research and development expenses decreased primarily as a result of prioritizing and allocating the majority of funds towards paying off the accelerator equipment. Once we are in the Beta Phase of operations then we anticipate R&D expenses increasing.

The Company also recorded a increase of $176,245 in other (income) expense as interest expense increased to $255,977 for year ended December 31, 2020 from $79,732 for the year ended December 31, 2019. Interest expense is comprised of interest on the convertible notes and an equipment loan. The increase in primarily due
to increased interest on all the convertible notes.

The Company recorded a provision of $800 for income tax in 2019 compared to $800 in 2020.

As a result of the foregoing, Rayton reduced its net loss for the year ended December 31, 2020 to $1,061,719, compared to $1,176,386 for the year ended December 31, 2019.

**Historical results and cash flows:**

During the next 12 months, the Company intends to fund its operations through the issuance of convertible notes or sale of common stock through private placements and a Regulation Crowdfunding offering, as well as other means of financing as available. If we cannot raise additional short-term capital, we may consume all of our cash reserved for operations. There are no assurances that management will be able to raise capital on terms acceptable to the Company. If we are unable to obtain sufficient amounts of additional capital, we may be required to reduce the scope of our planned operations, which could harm our business, financial condition, and operating results.

**Liquidity and Capital Resources**

**What capital resources are currently available to the Company? (Cash on hand, existing lines of credit, shareholder loans, etc...)**

As of March 25, 2021, the Company had $80,855.37 cash on-hand and lines of credit with US Bank and Chase Bank for operational activity. The Company intends to raise additional funds through the issuance of convertibles notes and a Regulation Crowdfunding offering to finance its operations. In addition, the Company has relied on financial support from Andrew Yakub, CEO.

**Future Capital Raising Activities**

As of February 26, 2020, the Company has entered into an engagement with a registered broker-dealer to provide advisory services for future capital raising or other transactions beneficial to the Company and investors. The transactions the advisor may assist with include, but are not limited to: (1) a significant private placement of securities; (2) a sale of the Company; (3) an acquisition by the Company of a company or assets complimentary to the Company; (4) a sale of a portion of the Company or assets of the Company; (5) a recapitalization of the Company; or (6) a strategic alliance with another company. As compensation for these advisory services, the Company is obligated to pay an initial fee of $100,000 to the advisor, a transaction fee in cash and equity based on the type of transaction that will occur, and reimbursement of expenses.

**Equipment Loan**

During the year ended December 31, 2017, the Company entered into an equipment financing loan for $120,000 with a commercial institution. The note bears interest at
6% per annum, requires monthly payments of $2,550 starting in April 2018, and matures in March 2023. The loan is secured by the construction-in-progress asset which it was used to purchase. Interest expense related to this loan was approximately $7,000 for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.

Convertible Debt – Related Parties

In November 2018, the Company entered into three convertible notes with related parties. The first note was with Ahmad Yakub, who is related to the Company’s Chief Executive Officer, and has a principal balance of $166,000. The second note was with Andrew Yakub, the Company’s Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”), and has a principal balance of $185,800. The third note was with ReGen America, Inc., a company that is co-owned by Andrew Yakub, and has a principal balance of $70,000.

2018 Convertible Debt – Third Parties

In October 2018, the Company entered into three additional convertible notes with an aggregate principal balance of $70,000.

2019 Convertible Notes

In 2019, the Company entered into various convertible note units with third parties totaling $55,000. Each unit is for $5,000 and a $1,000 common stock warrant.

Regulation Crowdfunding Convertible Notes

In 2019, the Company undertook a Regulation Crowdfunding campaign for convertible notes. Through December 31, 2019 the Company entered into various convertible notes with third parties totaling $303,429.

How do the funds of this campaign factor into your financial resources? (Are these funds critical to your company operations? Or do you have other funds or capital resources available?)

The majority of the funds from this round will go towards equipment, salaries, overhead, and marketing the round. If we attain the maximum of $5M then we will be able to operate the company for approximately 2 years. This is critical to the company operations. While we have engaged a broker dealer to assist with alternative forms of funding we do not have any confirmed additional sources of capital.

Are the funds from this campaign necessary to the viability of the company? (Of the total funds that your company has, how much of that will be made up of funds raised from the crowdfunding campaign?)

Yes, the funds in this offering are necessary for the viability of the company. The company is not yet to the point where it is able to generate revenues. We intend to use these funds for the procurement of equipment and running operations to bring the
company into a bankable phase. Once in this bankable phase we believe the company will be able to raise the additional funding of approximately $14M which could bring us into a revenue and self sustaining phase. If the company is unable to raise the funds from this offering it will have to succeed in raising funds privately. Rayton has engaged a broker dealer, Del Morgan, to assist in these efforts.

**How long will you be able to operate the company if you raise your minimum? What expenses is this estimate based on?**

The minimum is $10,000 and we have $80k+ cash on hand. This will allow us to operate for approximately 6 months provided that we maintain the current burn rate and do not incur any large lump sum equipment costs.

**How long will you be able to operate the company if you raise your maximum funding goal?**

The majority of the funds from this round will go towards equipment, salaries, overhead, and marketing the round. If we attain the maximum of $5M then we will be able to operate the company for approximately 2 years.

**Are there any additional future sources of capital available to your company? (Required capital contributions, lines of credit, contemplated future capital raises, etc...)**

We have engaged a broker dealer, Del Morgan, to assist us with seeking alternative sources of capital from strategic institutional investors. While our efforts are ongoing there is nothing confirmed.

**Indebtedness**

- **Creditor:** Commercial Institution  
  **Amount Owed:** $120,000.00  
  **Interest Rate:** 6.0%  
  **Maturity Date:** March 01, 2023

  During the year ended December 31, 2017, the Company entered into an equipment financing loan for $120,000 with a commercial institution. The note bears interest at 6% per annum, requires monthly payments of $2,350 starting in April 2018 and matures in March 2023. The loan is secured by the construction-in-progress asset which it was used to purchase. Interest expense related to this loan was approximately $7,000 for the years ended December 31, 2019, and 2018, respectively.

- **Creditor:** Related Parties - Convertible Debt
Amount Owed: $421,800.00  
Interest Rate: 10.0%  
Maturity Date: November 01, 2021
In November 2018, the Company entered into three convertible notes with related parties. The first note was with a relative of the Company's Chief Executive Officer ("CEO"), and has a principal balance of $166,000. The second note was with the Company's CEO, and has a principal balance of $185,800. The third note was with a company that is co-owned by the Company's CEO and has a principal balance of $70,000. The aggregate principal balance totals $421,800. These notes accrue interest at 10% per annum and mature in November 2021. The notes are automatically convertible upon a qualified equity financing of at least $1,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 75% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified equity financing or liquidity event. If there is no qualified equity financing or liquidity event prior to the maturity date, then the notes can be voluntarily converted at the fair market value of the Company's common stock as determined by the Company's Board of Directors. Interest expense related to these notes was $42,180 and $42,180 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, and accrued interest related to these notes was $102,395 and $60,215 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

- Creditor: Third Parties - Convertible Debt  
Amount Owed: $70,000.00  
Interest Rate: 10.0%  
Maturity Date: October 11, 2021
In October 2018, the Company entered into three additional convertible notes with an aggregate principal balance of $70,000. These notes each accrue interest at 10% per annum and mature in October 2021. These notes are automatically convertible upon a qualified equity financing of at least $3,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 75% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified equity financing or liquidity event. If there is no qualified equity financing or liquidity event prior to the maturity date, then the notes can be voluntarily converted at the fair market value of the Company’s common stock as determined by the Company's Board of Directors. Interest expense related to these notes was $7,000 and $7,000 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, and accrued interest related to these notes was $15,433 and $8,433 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

- Creditor: Third Parties - Convertible Notes  
Amount Owed: $55,000.00  
Interest Rate: 10.0%  
Maturity Date: December 31, 2019
In 2019, the Company entered into various convertible note units with third parties totaling $55,000. Each unit is for $5,000 and a $1,000 common stock warrant. These notes accrue interest at 10% per annum and matured on December 31, 2019. These notes are voluntarily convertible upon a qualified
equity financing in a public offering of at least $5,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 70% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified equity financing. There are no conversion terms outside of a qualified equity offering as indicated in the notes. The warrants have a three-year term and only vest upon an qualified offering. Upon a qualified equity offering, the exercise price of the warrants will be the same value as the shares sold in the qualified equity financing. These warrants are not considered outstanding until there is a qualified equity financing as the number of warrants is indeterminable. Interest expense was $5,500 and $4,777 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, and accrued interest related to these notes was $10,277 and $4,777 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

Related Party Transactions

- **Name of Entity:** Ahmad Yakub  
  **Relationship to Company:** Family member  
  **Nature / amount of interest in the transaction:** In November 2018, the Company entered into three convertible notes with related parties. One of these notes was with Ahmad Yakub, who is related to the Company’s Chief Executive Officer and has a principal balance of $166,000. This note accrues interest at 10% per annum and matures in November 2021.  
  **Material Terms:** The note is automatically convertible upon qualified financing round of at least $1,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 75% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified financing or liquidity event. If there is no qualified financing or liquidity event prior to the maturity date, then the notes can be voluntarily converted at the fair market value of the Company’s common stock as determined by the Company’s Board of Directors. Interest expense related to these notes was $42,180 and $18,035 for the year ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, and accrued interest related to these notes was $60,125 and $18,035 as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 respectively.

- **Name of Entity:** Andrew Yakub  
  **Relationship to Company:** Director  
  **Nature / amount of interest in the transaction:** In November 2018, the Company entered into three convertible notes with related parties. One of these notes was with Andrew Yakub, who is the Company’s Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) and has a principal balance of $185,000. This note accrues interest at 10% per annum and matures in November 2021.  
  **Material Terms:** The note is automatically convertible upon qualified financing round of at least $1,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 75% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified financing or liquidity event. If there is no qualified financing or liquidity event prior to the maturity date, then the notes can be voluntarily
converted at the fair market value of the Company’s common stock as determined by the Company’s Board of Directors. Interest expense related to these notes was $42,180 and $18,035 for the year ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, and accrued interest related to these notes was $60,125 and $18,035 as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 respectively.

• **Name of Entity:** ReGen America, Inc.
**Names of 20% owners:** Andrew Yakub
**Relationship to Company:** Director
**Nature / amount of interest in the transaction:** In November 2018, the Company entered into three convertible notes with related parties. One of these notes was with ReGen America, Inc. a company that is co-owned by Andrew Yakub and has a principal balance of $70,000. This note accrues interest at 10% per annum and matures in November 2021.
**Material Terms:** The note is automatically convertible upon qualified financing round of at least $1,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 75% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified financing or liquidity event. If there is no qualified financing or liquidity event prior to the maturity date, then the notes can be voluntarily converted at the fair market value of the Company’s common stock as determined by the Company’s Board of Directors. Interest expense related to these notes was $42,180 and $18,035 for the year ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, and accrued interest related to these notes was $60,125 and $18,035 as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 respectively.

**Valuation**

**Pre-Money Valuation:** $50,876,568.60

**Valuation Details:**

The pre-money valuation has been calculated on a fully diluted basis. In making this calculation, we have assumed: (i) all preferred stock is converted to common stock; (ii) all outstanding options, warrants, and other securities with a right to acquire shares are exercised; and (iii) any shares reserved for issuance under a stock plan are issued.

The pre-money valuation does not take into account any convertible securities currently outstanding. The Company currently has $1,605,900.00 in Convertible Notes outstanding. Please refer to the Company Securities section of the Offering Memorandum for further details regarding current outstanding convertible securities which may affect your ownership in the future. Investors should understand the potential for dilution, please also refer to the Dilution disclaimer included in this Offering Memorandum.

In determining our pre-money valuation, we looked at the closest available public
market comparable in our industry, Soitec. We took their revenue from 2019, 2018, and 2017 and compared it to their market capitalization. Soitec’s average ratio of market capitalization to gross revenue is 5.688 over these last 3 years. We took Rayton’s anticipated Phase One revenue of $9M and multiplied it by the 5.688 multiple to attain a valuation of $51.192M. We have reduced our valuation to $50,876,568.60 or $0.53 per share for this offering. While it will require approximately $14M for Rayton to achieve $9M per year in revenue, we believe that the majority of the $14M can be raised on debt against equipment. The Company set its valuation internally, without a formal-third party independent evaluation based on the belief and research of management.

Use of Proceeds

If we raise the Target Offering Amount of $9,999.99 we plan to use these proceeds as follows:

- **StartEngine Platform Fees**
  3.5%

- **Start Engine Premium Deferred Service Fee**
  50.0%
  Start Engine Premium Service Fee of $5,000 for SEC Filing, Compliance Review, Support, Campaign Page Design, etc.

- **Operations**
  46.5%
  Legal and accounting fees, executive management salary, and marketing the offering

If we raise the over allotment amount of $2,999,999.97, we plan to use these proceeds as follows:

- **StartEngine Platform Fees**
  3.5%

- **Equipment**
  76.64%
  Final payments on 300KeV particle accelerator manufactured by Phoenix Nuclear Labs. This will allow the company to take possession of the equipment and begin Beta Operations to create sample materials.

- **Marketing**
  10.52%
  Digital marketing of the CF offering to prospective shareholders.

- **Operations**
  9.34%
  Executive Salaries, Legal, and Accounting costs
The Company may change the intended use of proceeds if our officers believe it is in the best interests of the company.

**Regulatory Information**

**Disqualification**

No disqualifying event has been recorded in respect to the company or its officers or directors.

**Compliance Failure**

The company has not previously failed to comply with the requirements of Regulation Crowdfunding.

**Ongoing Reporting**

The Company will file a report electronically with the SEC annually and post the report on its website no later than April 30 (120 days after Fiscal Year End). Once posted, the annual report may be found on the Company’s website at raytonsolar.com (www.raytonsolar.com/investors).

**Updates**

Updates on the status of this Offering may be found at: www.startengine.com/raytonsolar

**Investing Process**

See Exhibit E to the Offering Statement of which this Offering Memorandum forms a part.
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RAYTON SOLAR, INC.
BALANCE SHEETS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019

Assets
Current assets:
Cash $ 10,109 $ 11,721
Escrow receivable 41,748 27,185
Deferred offering costs 15,000 -
Total current assets 66,857 38,906

Property and equipment, net 1,703,727 1,470,317
Total assets $ 1,770,584 $ 1,509,223

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable $ 138,813 $ 190,076
Accrued liabilities 172,060 195,042
Related party advances 10,000 19,500
Loan payable with bank - current 25,152 1,990
Convertible debt - current, net of discount - 274,929
Total current liabilities 346,934 681,537

Long-term convertible debt - related parties 421,800 421,800
Long-term convertible debt 125,000 125,000
Loan payable with bank - net of current portion 36,013 76,052
Total liabilities 929,747 1,304,389

Commitments and contingencies (Note 3) - -

Stockholders’ Equity
Common stock, par value $0.0001; 200,000,000 shares authorized; 146,772,638 and 142,336,420 issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively 14,679 14,235
Additional paid-in capital 14,167,023 12,457,976
Accumulated deficit (13,329,096) (12,267,377)
Total stockholders’ equity 840,837 204,834
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $ 1,770,584 $ 1,509,223

See accompanying notes to the financial statements
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenues</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Expenses:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>567,434</td>
<td>980,923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and marketing</td>
<td>137,508</td>
<td>75,136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and development</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>39,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total operating expenses</td>
<td>804,942</td>
<td>1,095,854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating loss</td>
<td>(604,942)</td>
<td>(1,095,854)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (income) expense:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest expense</td>
<td>255,977</td>
<td>79,732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total other (income) expense</td>
<td>255,977</td>
<td>79,732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss before provision for income taxes</td>
<td>(1,060,919)</td>
<td>(1,175,586)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for income taxes</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net loss</td>
<td>$ (1,061,719)</td>
<td>$ (1,176,386)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighted average net loss per share - basic and diluted</td>
<td>$ (0.01)</td>
<td>$ (0.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weighted average shares outstanding - basic and diluted</td>
<td>142,415,541</td>
<td>142,336,420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See accompanying notes to the financial statements
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Common Stock</th>
<th>Subscription Receivable</th>
<th>Additional Paid-in Capital</th>
<th>Accumulated Deficit</th>
<th>Total Stockholders' Equity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance at December 31, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at December 31, 2019</td>
<td>142,336,420</td>
<td>$14,725</td>
<td>$(10,720)</td>
<td>$11,750,892</td>
<td>$(11,080,991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from sale of common stock</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10,720</td>
<td>(700)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock option compensation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>707,600</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net loss</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(1,176,386)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at December 31, 2019</td>
<td>142,336,420</td>
<td>$14,725</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$12,457,476</td>
<td>$(12,267,377)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from sale of common stock</td>
<td>859,114</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>(11,769)</td>
<td>237,288</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common stock issued for conversion of notes and accrued interest</td>
<td>3,578,184</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,153,112</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock option compensation</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>318,567</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net loss</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(1,061,719)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at December 31, 2020</td>
<td>146,772,838</td>
<td>$14,679</td>
<td>(11,769)</td>
<td>$14,167,023</td>
<td>$(13,329,096)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAYTON SOLAR, INC.
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net loss</td>
<td>$(1,061,719)</td>
<td>$(1,176,386)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operating activities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>16,590</td>
<td>16,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock-based compensation</td>
<td>319,557</td>
<td>706,984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amortization of debt discount</td>
<td>96,755</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in operating assets and liabilities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(27,185)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other current assets</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>(51,263)</td>
<td>116,519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued liabilities</td>
<td>71,577</td>
<td>42,501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net cash used in operating activities</td>
<td>(609,493)</td>
<td>(319,541)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:** |               |               |
| Payment of deposits for property and equipment | (250,000) | -             |
| Net cash used in investing activities | (250,000) | -             |

| **CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:** |               |               |
| Proceeds from sale of common stock | 225,605       | 10,726        |
| Offering costs                    | (15,000)      | -             |
| Proceeds from convertible debt    | 673,653       | 329,929       |
| Proceeds from (repayment of) related party advances | (9,500) | 19,500       |
| Repayment of loan payable with bank | (15,877) | (28,893)     |
| Net cash provided by financing activities | 857,881      | 331,262       |
| Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents | (1,612) | 11,721       |
| Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year | 11,721 | -             |
| Cash and cash equivalents, end of year | $10,109 | $11,721 |

| Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information: | $18,661 | $12,914 |
| Cash paid for interest | $800 | $800 |
| Cash paid for income taxes |               |               |

| Non cash investing and financing activities: | $14,563 | $- |
| Escrow receivable from issuance of Regulation CF convertible notes |               |               |
| Conversion of convertible debt and accrued interest into common stock | $1,153,550 | $- |

See accompanying notes to the financial statements
NOTE 1—NATURE OF OPERATIONS

Rayton Solar, Inc., which does business as Rayton, was incorporated on October 17, 2013 (“Inception”) in the State of Delaware. The Company’s headquarters are located in Santa Monica, California. The Company’s initial mission was to develop the most cost-efficient source of renewable energy through ion implanted, ultra-thin, float zone silicon photovoltaic modules. The Company has pivoted to use its same manufacturing processes to create lower cost gallium arsenide (“GaAs”) wafers for the semiconductor industry as a whole. GaAs wafers serve as the foundation for microchips that are used in automotive, aerospace, 5G, LED, and solar applications. The financial statements of Rayton Solar, Inc. (which may be referred to as “Rayton,” the “Company,” “we,” “us,” or “our”) are prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“U.S. GAAP”).

The Company’s activities have been, and will be, directed toward furthering the development of our technology and securing capital to purchase equipment that will allow us to put our technology into production. As a result of our stage of development, the Company has no revenue-producing assets. The Company operates in a rapidly changing technological market, and its activities are subject to significant risks and uncertainties, including failing to secure additional funding to further exploit the Company’s current development.

Going Concern
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates the realization of assets and the satisfaction of liabilities in the normal course of business.

To date, the Company has not generated revenues from principal operations and has sustained losses since Inception. Because losses will continue until such time that the Company can procure equipment and complete development of manufacturing technology, we are reliant on financing to support operations. These factors, among others, raise substantial doubt about the ability of the Company to continue as a going concern within one year after the date that the financial statements are issued.

During the next 12 months, the Company intends to fund its operations through the issuance of convertible notes through private placements and issuances of equity securities through a Regulation Crowdfunding offering, as well as other means of financing as available. If we cannot raise additional short-term capital, we may consume all of our cash reserved for operations. There are no assurances that management will be able to raise capital on terms acceptable to the Company. If we are unable to obtain sufficient amounts of additional capital, we may be required to reduce the scope of our planned operations, which could harm our business, financial condition, and operating results. The financial statements do not include any adjustments that might result from these uncertainties.

NOTE 2—SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Risks and Uncertainties
The Company has a limited operating history and has not generated revenue from intended operations. The Company’s business and operations are sensitive to general business and economic conditions in the U.S. and worldwide along with local, state, and federal governmental policy decisions. A host of factors beyond the Company’s control could cause fluctuations in these conditions. Adverse conditions may include but are not limited to: changes in technology, consumer demand, and COVID-19 issues more fully described below. These adverse conditions could affect the Company’s financial condition and the results of its operations.

On January 30, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak a “Public Health Emergency of International Concern” and on March 10, 2020, declared it to be a pandemic. Actions taken around the world to help mitigate the spread of the coronavirus include restrictions on travel, and quarantines in certain areas, and forced closures for certain types of public
places and businesses. The COVID-19 coronavirus and actions taken to mitigate it have had and are expected to continue to have an adverse impact on the economies and financial markets of many countries, including the geographical area in which the Company operates. While it is unknown how long these conditions will last and what the complete financial effect will be, it is reasonably possible that resources normally available may not be, and capital markets for which the Company relies to fund its business will be severely impacted.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make certain estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and the reported amount of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could materially differ from these estimates. Significant estimates include, but are not limited to, recoverability of property and equipment and long-lived assets, valuation of stock options, and the valuation allowance related to deferred tax assets. It is reasonably possible that changes in estimates will occur in the near term.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments
Fair value is defined as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in the principal or most advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants as of the measurement date. Applicable accounting guidance provides an established hierarchy for inputs used in measuring fair value that maximizes the use of observable inputs and minimizes the use of unobservable inputs by requiring that the most observable inputs be used when available. Observable inputs are inputs that market participants would use in valuing the asset or liability and are developed based on market data obtained from sources independent of the Company. Unobservable inputs are inputs that reflect the Company’s assumptions about the factors that market participants would use in valuing the asset or liability. There are three levels of inputs that may be used to measure fair value:

- **Level 1** - Observable inputs that reflect quoted prices (unadjusted) for identical assets or liabilities in active markets.
- **Level 2** - Include other inputs that are directly or indirectly observable in the marketplace.
- **Level 3** - Unobservable inputs which are supported by little or no market activity.

The fair value hierarchy also requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair value.

Fair-value estimates discussed herein are based upon certain market assumptions and pertinent information available to management as of December 31, 2020 and 2019. The respective carrying value of certain on-balance-sheet financial instruments approximated their fair values. These financial instruments include cash, accounts payable, accrued liabilities, and notes payable. Fair values for these items were assumed to approximate carrying values because they are short term in nature, or they are payable on demand.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
For purpose of the statement of cash flows, the Company considers all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost. The Company’s fixed assets are depreciated using the straight-line method over the estimated useful life of five (5) years. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over shorter of the useful life or lease life. Construction-in-progress does not begin depreciating until it is placed into service. Maintenance and repairs are charged to operations as incurred. Significant renewals and betterments are capitalized. At the time of retirement or other disposition of property and equipment,
the cost and accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is reflected in operations.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets
The long-lived assets held and used by the Company are reviewed for impairment no less frequently than annually or whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. In the event that facts and circumstances indicate that the cost of any long-lived assets may be impaired, an evaluation of recoverability is performed. There were no impairment losses during the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019. There can be no assurance, however, that market conditions will not change or demand for the Company’s products and services will continue, which could result in impairment of long-lived assets in the future.

Deferred Rent
When a lease includes fixed escalations of the minimum lease payments, rental expense is recognized on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. The difference between the straight-line rental expense and amounts payable under the lease is included within deferred rent.

Offering Costs
The Company accounts for offering costs in accordance with Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) 340, “Other Assets and Deferred Costs”. Prior to the completion of an offering, offering costs will be capitalized as deferred offering costs on the balance sheet. The deferred offering costs will be either charged to stockholders’ equity or netted against the debt offering proceeds upon the completion of an offering or to expense if the offering is not completed.

Revenue Recognition
Effective January 1, 2018, the Company adopted ASC 606, “Revenue from Contracts with Customers”. ASC 606 introduces a new framework for analyzing potential revenue transactions by identifying the contract with a customer, identifying the performance obligations in the contract, determining the transaction price, allocating the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract, and recognizing revenue when (or as) the Company satisfies a performance obligation. There was no effect from the adoption of ASC 606 as the Company has not generated any revenue to date.

Advertising
The Company expends the cost of advertising as incurred. During the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, advertising expense was $137,500 and $0, respectively.

Research and Development
We incur research and development costs during the process of researching and developing our technologies and future manufacturing processes. Our research and development costs consist primarily of materials and outside services. We expense these costs as incurred until the resulting product has been completed, tested, and made ready for commercial use.

Stock-Based Compensation
The Company accounts for stock options under ASC 718, “Share-Based Payments”. Under ASC 718, share-based compensation cost is measured at the grant date, based on the estimated fair value of the award, and is recognized as expense over the employee’s requisite vesting period or over the nonemployee’s period of providing goods or services. The fair value of each stock option or warrant award is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option valuation model.

Income Taxes
The Company applies ASC 740, “Income Taxes”. Deferred income taxes are recognized for the tax consequences in future years of differences between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their financial statement reported amounts at each period end, based on enacted tax laws and statutory tax rates
applicable to the periods in which the differences are expected to affect taxable income. Valuation allowances are established, when necessary, to reduce deferred tax assets to the amount expected to be realized. The provision for income taxes represents the tax expense for the period, if any, and the change during the period in deferred tax assets and liabilities. At December 31, 2020 and 2019, the Company has established a full reserve against all deferred tax assets.

ASC 740 also provides criteria for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of uncertain tax positions. A tax benefit from an uncertain position is recognized only if it is “more likely than not” that the position is sustainable upon examination by the relevant taxing authority based on its technical merit.

Loss per Common Share
The Company presents basic loss per share (“EPS”) and diluted EPS on the face of the statements of operations. Basic loss per share is computed as net loss divided by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding for the period. For periods in which we incur a net loss, the effects of potentially dilutive securities would be antidilutive and would be excluded from diluted EPS calculations. For the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, there were 11,835,000 and 11,835,000 options and 59,759 and 59,759 warrants excluded, respectively.

Concentration of Credit Risk
The Company maintains its cash with a major financial institution located in the United States of America which it believes to be credit worthy. Balances are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $250,000. At times, the Company maintains balances in excess of the federally insured limits.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In February 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842), specifying the accounting for leases, which supersedes the leases requirements in Topic 840, Leases. The objective of Topic 842 is to establish the principles that lessees and lessors shall apply to report useful information to users of financial statements about the amount, timing, and uncertainty of cash flows arising from a lease. Lessees are permitted to make an accounting policy election to not recognize the asset and liability for leases with a term of twelve months or less. Lessor’s accounting is largely unchanged from the previous accounting standard. In addition, Topic 842 expands the disclosure requirements of lease arrangements. Lessees and lessors will use a modified retrospective transition approach, which includes several practical expedients. This guidance is effective for fiscal years, and interim periods within those fiscal years, beginning after December 15, 2021, with early adoption permitted. The Company has reviewed the provisions of the new standard, but it is not expected to have a significant impact on the Company.

In December 2019, the FASB issued guidance that simplifies the accounting for income taxes by removing certain exceptions in existing guidance and improves consistency in application by clarifying and amending existing guidance. This guidance is effective for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2020, and interim periods within those annual periods, where the transition method varies depending upon the specific amendment. Early adoption is permitted, including adoption in any interim period. An entity that elects to early adopt the amendments in an interim period should reflect any adjustments as of the beginning of the annual period that includes that interim period, and all amendments must be adopted in the same period. The Company has reviewed the provisions of the new standard, but it is not expected to have a significant impact on the Company.

The FASB issues ASUs to amend the authoritative literature in ASC. There have been a number of ASUs to date, including those above, that amend the original text of ASC. Management believes that those issued to date either (i) provide supplemental guidance, (ii) are technical corrections, (iii) are not applicable to us or (iv) are not expected to have a significant impact on our consolidated financial statements.
NOTE 3 – PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Property and equipment consisted of the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>December 31, 2020</th>
<th>December 31, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Furniture and fixtures</td>
<td>$82,950</td>
<td>$82,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction-in-progress</td>
<td>1,681,000</td>
<td>1,431,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total property and equipment</td>
<td>1,763,950</td>
<td>1,513,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accumulated Depreciation</td>
<td>(60,223)</td>
<td>(43,633)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,703,727</td>
<td>$1,470,317</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Construction-in-progress is comprised primarily of payments made toward the development and purchase of a particle accelerator, which is intended to facilitate revenue-producing activities, from Phoenix Nuclear Labs, LLC (“PNL”). Additional payments totaling $704,000 are due in order to complete and take possession of the particle accelerator. If we are unable to make the additional required payments, we will not be able to take possession of the particle accelerator to begin revenue-producing activities as intended. In such event, we may identify another buyer for the particle accelerator to recoup our investment to date. In the event that we cannot identify another buyer, we may be required to forfeit the payments made to date. In either case, PNL will retain sole ownership of the intellectual property related to the developed particle accelerator. To date, PNL has not held the Company in default of the purchase agreement, and the parties executed a new payment arrangement in October 2020. This payment arrangement requires payments totaling $470,000 in 2021 and the remaining balance of $234,000 to be paid 30 days from shipment of the final product.

Depreciation expense for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 was $16,590 and $16,591, respectively.

NOTE 4 – DEBT

Equipment Loan
During the year ended December 31, 2017, the Company entered into an equipment financing loan for $120,000 with a commercial institution. The note bears interest at 6% per annum, requires monthly payments of $2,350 starting in April 2018, and matures in March 2023. The loan is secured by the construction-in-progress asset which it was used to purchase. Interest expense related to this loan was approximately $11,000 and $7,000 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

Convertible Debt – Related Parties
In November 2018, the Company entered into three convertible notes with related parties. The first note was with a relative of the Company’s Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”), and has a principal balance of $156,000. The second note was with the Company’s CEO, and has a principal balance of $185,800. The third note was with a company that is co-owned by the Company’s CEO and has a principal balance of $70,000. These notes accrue interest at 10% per annum and mature in November 2021. The notes are automatically convertible upon a qualified equity financing of at least $1,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 75% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified equity financing or liquidity event. If there is no qualified equity financing or liquidity event prior to the maturity date, then the notes can be voluntarily converted at the fair market value of the Company’s common stock as determined by the Company’s Board of Directors. Interest expense related to these notes was $42,180 and $42,180 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, and accrued interest related to these notes was $102,395 and $60,215 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
2018 Convertible Debt – Third Parties
In October 2018, the Company entered into three additional convertible notes with an aggregate principal balance of $70,000. These notes each accrue interest at 10% per annum and mature in October 2021. These notes are automatically convertible upon a qualified equity financing of at least $3,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 75% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified equity financing or liquidity event. If there is no qualified equity financing or liquidity event prior to the maturity date, then the notes can be voluntarily converted at the fair market value of the Company’s common stock as determined by the Company’s Board of Directors. Interest expense related to these notes was $7,000 and $7,000 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, and accrued interest related to these notes was $15,433 and $8,433 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

2019 Convertible Notes
In 2019, the Company entered into various convertible note units with third parties totaling $55,000. Each unit is for $5,000 and a $1,000 common stock warrant. These notes accrue interest at 10% per annum and matured on December 31, 2019. These notes are voluntarily convertible upon a qualified equity financing in a public offering of at least $5,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 70% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified equity financing. There are no conversion terms outside of a qualified equity offering as indicated in the notes. The warrants have a three-year term and only vest upon an qualified offering. Upon a qualified equity offering, the exercise price of the warrants will be the same value as the shares sold in the qualified equity financing. These warrants are not considered outstanding until there is a qualified equity financing as the number of warrants is indeterminable. Interest expense was $5,500 and $4,777 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, and accrued interest related to these notes was $10,277 and $4,777 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

Regulation Crowdfunding Convertible Notes
In 2019, the Company undertook a Regulation Crowdfunding campaign for convertible notes. Through December 31, 2020, the Company entered into various convertible note with third parties totaling $1,059,900. These notes accrued interest at 10% per annum and matured on December 31, 2020. These notes were voluntarily convertible upon a qualified equity financing in a public offering of at least $5,000,000 or upon a liquidity event, at a conversion price equal to 70% of the purchase price of the same securities sold by the Company in a qualified equity financing. If there is no qualified equity financing or liquidity event prior to the maturity date, then the notes will be automatically converted into common stock at a price per share equal to quotient of $50,000,000 divided by the aggregate number of outstanding common shares of the Company on a fully diluted basis immediately prior to conversion. This occurred on December 31, 2020, and the notes along with the accrued interest thereon automatically converted into 3,578,104 shares of common stock. Interest expense for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 was $85,880 and $7,770, respectively, and accrued interest related to these notes was $0 and $7,770 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. In connection with these notes, the Company paid fees to the intermediary totaling approximately $102,000 which was recorded as a discount. The discount was amortized up through the life of the notes. Discount amortization for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 was $96,755 and $5,092, respectively. As of December 31, 2020, there was no remaining discount on the notes. As of December 31, 2020, $41,748 remained in escrow awaiting release.

NOTE 5 – COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Research and Development Agreement
In March 2017, the Company amended its research and development agreement with PNL to set the final prototype price at $2,385,000 and the related payment schedule. In conjunction with the amended agreement, the Company committed to purchase at least six particle accelerators from PNL over the next three years.
The Company made the first three milestone payments, totaling $1,431,000, related to the initial particle accelerator during the year ended December 31, 2017. Additional milestone payments totaling $250,000 were made during the year ended December 31, 2020. As the initial particle accelerator will be used in production after initial testing, these payments were capitalized as construction-in-progress within property and equipment.

Litigation
During the year ended December 31, 2019, the Company settled two outstanding payables for a total of approximately $58,000. Both agreements required installment payments over a period of time. The first settlement which totaled $30,000 was paid within the 2019 year. The second settlement which totaled approximately $28,000 was partially paid during 2019 with the remaining instalments totaling $14,266 still payable as of December 31, 2019. This was paid in full during the year ended December 31, 2020.

NOTE 6 – STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Common Stock
We have authorized the issuance of 200,000,000 shares of our common stock, each share having a par value of $0.0001.

During the year ended December 31, 2020, the Company sold 858,114 shares of common stock for gross proceeds of $263,378 through its Regulation Crowdfunding offering and received $237,374 in proceeds from amounts sold which were subject to hold back. As of December 31, 2020, the Company had a remaining subscription receivable of $11,769. The Company recognized offering costs of approximately $28,000, which reduced additional paid-in capital, in connection with the sale of these shares.

During the year ended December 31, 2020, the Company also issued 3,578,104 shares of common stock for the conversion of convertible debt and related accrued interest. See Note 4.

Stock Options
In 2014, our Board of Directors adopted the 2014 Equity Incentive Plan (the “2014 Plan”). The 2014 Plan provides for the grant of equity awards to our directors, employees, and certain key consultants, including stock options to purchase shares of our common stock, stock appreciation rights, stock awards, and performance shares. Up to 15,000,000 shares of our common stock may be issued pursuant to awards granted under the 2014 Plan, subject to adjustment in the event of stock splits and other similar events. The 2014 Plan is administered by our Board of Directors, and expires ten years after adoption, unless terminated earlier by the Board.

During the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, the Company did not grant any options to employees and non-employees.

The risk-free interest rate assumption for options granted is based upon observed interest rates on the United States government securities appropriate for the expected term of the related options.

The expected term of employee stock options is calculated using the simplified method, which takes into consideration the contractual life and vesting terms of the options.

The Company determined the expected volatility assumption for options granted using the historical volatility of comparable public company’s common stock. The Company will continue to monitor peer companies and other relevant factors used to measure expected volatility for future stock option grants, until such time that the Company’s common stock has enough market history to use historical volatility.
The dividend yield assumption for options granted is based on the Company's history and expectation of dividend payouts. The Company has never declared or paid any cash dividends on its common stock, and the Company does not anticipate paying any cash dividends in the foreseeable future.

The Company recognizes stock option forfeitures as they occur as there is insufficient historical data to accurately determine future forfeiture rates.

A summary of the Company’s stock options activity and related information is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Number of Shares</th>
<th>Weighted Average Exercise Price</th>
<th>Weighted Average Contractual Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding at December 31, 2018</td>
<td>12,835,000</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercised</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expired/Cancelled</td>
<td>(1,000,000)</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding at December 31, 2019</td>
<td>11,835,000</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granted</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercised</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expired/Cancelled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding at December 31, 2020</td>
<td>11,835,000</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercisable at December 31, 2019</td>
<td>11,811,563</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercisable at December 31, 2020</td>
<td>11,835,000</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As of December 31, 2020, there was no remaining unrecognized vesting expense.

During the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, stock-based compensation was $318,567 and $707,790, respectively, and was included within general and administrative expenses in the statement of operations.

Warrants
Based on funds raised through our Regulation A offering during the year ended December 31, 2018, the Company issued 9,759 warrants to purchase shares of our common stock to StartEngine Crowdfunding, Inc. The warrants have an exercise price of $1.52 and a term of ten years. The warrants allow for adjustments to the exercise price and number of shares based on future stock dividends, stock splits, and subsequent non-exempt equity sales. The Company accounts for these warrants in accordance with ASU 2017-11, which changes the classification analysis of certain equity-linked financial instruments (or embedded features) with down round features. Accordingly, the value of these warrants are contained within equity, both increasing and decreasing additional paid-in capital for a net zero effect.

As of December 31, 2020, the Company also has 50,000 warrants issued in 2018 for consulting services. The warrants have an exercise price of $3.00 and a term of three years.

NOTE 7 – RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Refer to Note 4 for details of related party convertible notes.

During 2019, the Company’s Chief Executive Officer advanced the Company $19,500. These advances are non-interest bearing and due on demand. During the year ended December 31, 2020, the Company repaid $9,500 of these advances. As of December 31, 2020, a balance of $10,000 remains.
NOTE 8 – INCOME TAXES

For the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, the Company did not record a current or deferred income tax expense or benefit due to current and historical losses incurred by the Company. The Company’s losses before income taxes consist solely of losses from domestic operations.

On March 27, 2020, the United States enacted the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (“CARES Act”). The Cares Act includes provisions relating to refundable payroll tax credits, deferment of the employer portion of certain payroll taxes, net operating loss carryback periods, alternative minimum tax credit refunds, modifications to the net interest deduction limitations and technical corrections to tax depreciation methods for qualified improvement property. The CARES Act retroactively suspends the 80% income limitation on use of NOL carryovers for taxable years beginning before January 1, 2021, and allows 100% of any such taxable income to be offset by the amount of such NOL carryforward. This 80% income limitation is reinstated (with slight modifications) for tax years beginning after December 31, 2021.

The following table presents the current and deferred tax provision for federal and state income taxes for the years ended December 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current tax provision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$ 800</td>
<td>$ 800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred tax provision (benefit)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal</td>
<td>$(106,000)</td>
<td>$(86,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>(35,000)</td>
<td>(28,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valuation allowance</td>
<td>141,000</td>
<td>114,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total provision for income taxes</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reconciliations of the U.S. federal statutory rate to the actual tax rate are as follows for the years ended December 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Statutory US Federal tax rate</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
<td>21.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent differences:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State and local income taxes, net of Federal</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock compensation</td>
<td>-8.4%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>-2.6%</td>
<td>-0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary differences</td>
<td>-3.7%</td>
<td>-3.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valuation allowance</td>
<td>-13.3%</td>
<td>-24.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The components of our deferred tax assets (liabilities) for federal and state income taxes consisted of the following as of December 31:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net operating loss carryover</td>
<td>2,223,000</td>
<td>2,082,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock-based compensation</td>
<td>241,000</td>
<td>241,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valuation allowance</td>
<td>(2,494,000)</td>
<td>(2,353,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net deferred tax asset</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on federal tax returns filed, or to be filed, through December 31, 2020, we had available approximately $7,939,000 in U.S. tax net operating loss carryforwards, pursuant to the Tax Reform Act of 1986, which assesses the utilization of a Company’s net operating loss carryforwards resulting from retaining continuity of its business operations and changes within its ownership structure. Net operating loss carryforwards after 2018 have no expiration.

The Company is subject to tax in the United States ("U.S.") and files tax returns in the U.S. Federal jurisdiction and California state jurisdiction. The Company is subject to U.S. Federal, state and local income tax examinations by tax authorities for all periods after 2017. The Company currently is not under examination by any tax authority.

**NOTE 9 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS**

The Company has evaluated subsequent events that occurred after December 31, 2020 through April 26, 2021, the issuance date of these financial statements. There have been no other events or transactions during this time which would have a material effect on these financial statements.
CERTIFICATION

I, Andrew Yakub, Principal Executive Officer of Rayton Solar, Inc., hereby certify that the financial statements of Rayton Solar, Inc. included in this Report are true and complete in all material respects.

Andrew Yakub

Principal Executive Officer
EXHIBIT C TO FORM C

PROFILE SCREENSHOTS

[See attached]
EXHIBIT D TO FORM C

VIDEO TRANSCRIPT

DISCLAIMER TEXT IN VIDEO:

THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS MAY CONTAIN FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS AND INFORMATION RELATING TO, AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE COMPANY, ITS BUSINESS PLAN AND STRATEGY, AND IT’S INDUSTRY. THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON THE BELIEFS OF, ASSUMPTIONS MADE BY, AND INFORMATION CURRENTLY AVAILABLE TO THE COMPANY’S MANAGEMENT. WHEN USED IN THE OFFERING MATERIALS, THE WORDS “ESTIMATE,” “PROJECT,” “BELIEVE,” “ANTICIPATE,” “INTEND,” “EXPECT” AND SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS ARE INTENDED TO IDENTIFY FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS, WHICH CONSTITUTE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS. THESE STATEMENTS REFLECT MANAGEMENT’S CURRENT VIEWS WITH RESPECT TO FUTURE EVENTS AND ARE SUBJECT TO RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES THAT COULD CAUSE THE COMPANY’S ACTUAL RESULTS TO DIFFER MATERIALLY FROM THOSE CONTAINED IN THE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS. INVESTORS ARE CAUTIONED NOT TO PLACE UNDUE RELIANCE ON THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS, WHICH SPEAK ONLY AS OF THE DATE ON WHICH THEY ARE MADE. THE COMPANY DOES NOT UNDERTAKE ANY OBLIGATION TO REVISE OR UPDATE THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS TO REFLECT EVENTS OR CIRCUMSTANCES AFTER SUCH DATE OR TO REFLECT THE OCCURRENCE OF UNANTICIPATED EVENTS.

TRANSCRIPT:

Andrew Yakub: Hi, I'm Andrew Yakub, founder of Rayton. We're a company specializing in innovative hardware that impacts every aspect of your modern life. The computer or phone you're viewing us on, your internet connection and the car you drive, our industry's Rayton will transform. Why is that? Everything you're doing right now involves some kind of semiconductor. Rayton is pushing the limits of production for these materials. We have now found a revolutionary new way of impacting multiple markets. It's an exciting time. We plan to use our technology to create lower cost gallium arsenide wafers for the semiconductor industry as a whole, which can be used in automotive, aerospace, 5G, LED and solar applications. The material we create serves as the foundation for all of these high-tech devices. We would lower the cost of gallium arsenide material, and then sell the wafers to the people who make these devices.

Andrew Yakub: This pivot as a company gives us a path of least resistance and strengthens our market positioning. We believe it is good for business and good for our investors. We are closing in on it as the machine is fully assembled at the manufacturer, Phoenix laboratories.

Andrew Yakub: In terms of IP, Rayton has been awarded two patents. We all have cell phones. Gallium arsenide can play a significant role in the 5G network set the rollout over the coming years. As of right now, there are existing devices, such as VCSEL chips, which enable facial recognition used in our smart phones, like the iPhone 10. These devices rely on gallium arsenide-based materials as the building block.
Andrew Yakub: The future is self-driving cars and solar powered electric cars. Rayton’s wafers serve as the building blocks for these kind of technologies. RADAR, LIDAR and sensor chips for self-driving cars are created on gallium arsenide wafers. Vehicle communication will rely on the 5G network made on gallium arsenide material. High-efficient and lightweight solar cells can be created on gallium arsenide wafers, which could be used to charge electric cars. The gallium arsenide wafers are the starting point for growing those devices with MOCVD equipment. These devices have better power management and can handle higher frequency than existing silicon. The reason for the delayed adoption is the initial wafer cost, which Rayton’s technology will reduce. We plan to manufacture a gallium arsenide wafer that we could sell for $75 as opposed to the $100 current market price.

Andrew Yakub: Where does Rayton fit into the manufacturing vertical? We would buy gallium arsenide wafers in bulk from producers, such as Freiberger and Sumitomo. We would then conduct our process to lower the cost of the gallium arsenide wafer. We would then be able to sell our engineered gallium arsenide wafers to the foundries, like VPEC and IQE, who grow devices on the wafers. They then sell these devices to the chip makers who turn them into products used in the retail electronics we are all familiar with it.

Andrew Yakub: We have opened up a dialogue and we plan to continue pursuing relationships once we produce sample material in the beta phase. This funding round will lead us into the beta phase of production. We plan to use samples produced in this phase to approach the potential customers who purchased gallium arsenide wafers in bulk, in the hope of building meaningful relationships with them. Phase one is where we automate the process by purchasing off-the-shelf semiconductor equipment that allows us to mass produce our wafers. The ion implanter used in the beta phase will work with this additional equipment to bring us into revenue. Upon successful completion of this phase, we estimate that Rayton could generate approximately $9 million per year in revenue.

Andrew Yakub: Both phase one and phase two can use the same accelerator procured in the beta phase. We need to add on the additional semiconductor processing equipment in order to increase the throughput of the full manufacturing line. By adding this additional equipment, we may be able to increase the maximum throughput attainable for one accelerator to 432,000 wafers per year. This represents approximately $32 billion per year in revenue. Expenditures on the capital equipment could be reduced through the lease or purchase of used equipment at a reduced cost.

Andrew Yakub: I strongly feel that we have made exceptional progress in bringing this technology to fruition. I believe in our team and our plan moving forward. I am all in and committed to this mission. Our technology is positioned to have major impact in many industries. We’re getting closer every single day. We have the machine, we have the patents and the process flow. We’re making history as one of the first democratically-funded technology companies. I welcome you to join us on continuing this mission.

END
STARTENGINE SUBSCRIPTION PROCESS (Exhibit E)

Platform Compensation

- As compensation for the services provided by StartEngine Capital, the issuer is required to pay to StartEngine Capital a fee consisting of a 6-8% (six to eight percent) commission based on the dollar amount of securities sold in the Offering and paid upon disbursement of funds from escrow at the time of a closing. The commission is paid in cash and in securities of the Issuer identical to those offered to the public in the Offering at the sole discretion of StartEngine Capital. Additionally, the issuer must reimburse certain expenses related to the Offering. The securities issued to StartEngine Capital, if any, will be of the same class and have the same terms, conditions and rights as the securities being offered and sold by the issuer on StartEngine Capital’s website.

Information Regarding Length of Time of Offering

- Investment Cancellations: Investors will have up to 48 hours prior to the end of the offering period to change their minds and cancel their investment commitments for any reason. Once within 48 hours of ending, investors will not be able to cancel for any reason, even if they make a commitment during this period.
- Material Changes: Material changes to an offering include but are not limited to: A change in minimum offering amount, change in security price, change in management, material change to financial information, etc. If an issuer makes a material change to the offering terms or other information disclosed, including a change to the offering deadline, investors will be given five business days to reconfirm their investment commitment. If investors do not reconfirm, their investment will be cancelled and the funds will be returned.

Hitting The Target Goal Early & Oversubscriptions

- StartEngine Capital will notify investors by email when the target offering amount has hit 25%, 50% and 100% of the funding goal. If the issuer hits its goal early, the issuer can create a new target deadline at least 5 business days out. Investors will be notified of the new target deadline via email and will then have the opportunity to cancel up to 48 hours before new deadline.
- Oversubscriptions: We require all issuers to accept oversubscriptions. This may not be possible if: 1) it vaults an issuer into a different category for financial statement requirements (and they do not have the requisite financial statements); or 2) they reach $1.07M in investments. In the event of an oversubscription, shares will be allocated at the discretion of the issuer.
- If the sum of the investment commitments does not equal or exceed the target offering amount at the offering deadline, no securities will be sold in the offering, investment commitments will be cancelled and committed funds will be returned.
- If a StartEngine issuer reaches its target offering amount prior to the deadline, it may conduct an initial closing of the offering early if they provide notice of the new offering deadline at least five business days prior to the new offering deadline (absent a material change that would require an extension of the offering and reconfirmation of the investment commitment). StartEngine will notify investors when the issuer meets its
target offering amount. Thereafter, the issuer may conduct additional closings until the offering deadline.

Minimum and Maximum Investment Amounts

- In order to invest, to commit to an investment or to communicate on our platform, users must open an account on StartEngine Capital and provide certain personal and non-personal information including information related to income, net worth, and other investments.

- Investor Limitations: Investors are limited in how much they can invest on all crowdfunding offerings during any 12-month period. The limitation on how much they can invest depends on their net worth (excluding the value of their primary residence) and annual income. If either their annual income or net worth is less than $107,000, then during any 12-month period, they can invest up to the greater of either $2,200 or 5% of the lesser of their annual income or net worth. If both their annual income and net worth are equal to or more than $107,000, then during any 12-month period, they can invest up to 10% of annual income or net worth, whichever is less, but their investments cannot exceed $107,000.
EXHIBIT F TO FORM C

ADDITIONAL CORPORATE DOCUMENTS

[See attached]
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
Rayton Solar Inc.

FIRST: The name of the corporation is:
    Rayton Solar Inc.
SECOND: Its registered office in the State of Delaware is located at 16192 Coastal
    Highway, Lewes, Delaware 19958-9776, County of Sussex. The registered agent in charge
    thereof is Harvard Business Services, Inc.
THIRD: The purpose of the corporation is to engage in any lawful activity for which
    corporations may be organized under the General Corporation Law of Delaware.
FOURTH: The total number of shares of stock which the corporation is authorized to
    issue is 150,000,000 shares of common stock having a par value of $0.000100 per share.
FIFTH: The business and affairs of the corporation shall be managed by or under the
    direction of the board of directors, and the directors need not be elected by ballot unless required
    by the bylaws of the corporation.
SIXTH: This corporation shall be perpetual unless otherwise decided by a majority of the
    Board of Directors.
SEVENTH: In furtherance and not in limitation of the powers conferred by the laws of
    Delaware, the board of directors is authorized to amend or repeal the bylaws.
EIGHTH: The corporation reserves the right to amend or repeal any provision in this
    Certificate of Incorporation in the manner prescribed by the laws of Delaware.
NINTH: The incorporator is Richard H. Bell in care of Harvard Business Services, Inc.,
    whose mailing address is 16192 Coastal Highway, Lewes, DE 19958.
TENTH: To the fullest extent permitted by the Delaware General Corporation Law a
    director of this corporation shall not be liable to the corporation or its stockholders for monetary
    damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a director.

I, Richard H. Bell, for the purpose of forming a corporation under the laws of the State of
Delaware do make and file this certificate, and do certify that the facts herein stated are true; and
have accordingly signed below, this October 17, 2013

Signed and Attested to by:  

[Signature]
Harvard Business Services, Inc.
By Richard H. Bell, Incorporator
AMENDMENT TO
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF RAYTON SOLAR INC.

The undersigned, Andrew Yakub, hereby certifies that:

1. He is the Chief Executive Officer of Rayton Solar Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Corporation”), and is duly authorized by the unanimous written consent of the Board of Directors of the Corporation to execute this instrument.

2. This Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation was duly approved by the Corporation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the applicable provisions of Sections 141 and 242 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware, and duly adopted by written consent of the holders of a majority of the outstanding shares of common stock of the Corporation, in accordance with the applicable provisions of Sections 228 and 242 of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware.

3. Article FOURTH of the Certificate of Incorporation is hereby amended to read in full as follows:

“The total number of shares of stock which the corporation is authorized to issue is 200,000,000 shares of common stock having a par value of $0.0001 per share.”

4. This Certificate of Amendment is effective immediately upon filing.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Corporation has caused this Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation to be executed this 30th day of August 2016.

RAYTON SOLAR INC.

By: ____________________________

Andrew Yakub
Chief Executive Officer